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2
“POPULAR” CATHOLICS.

,y old sea-dog whose memory of courage was noteworthy, and it was hi* * ^Xwovatmii light been fitedupon” though something splendid «rare about 
Is and marine disasters of every con- indomitable will that ultimately saved 0biect 6ut it came at last, to happen up there, and that it

SEEsEEs FÉEsHES ?SSS?^ pk--.w-t-composure, and the whole company was delirious, and then died horribly. Two, how 't l’ud,,L l tbat wa< transformed ripest, goldenest stars—such sUrs as hang not bound to cultivate peace with all men, 
awed into silence with the haggard realism who had been mates for many voyages in ou«, h,^„ V^barnue bearing down upon like fruits in sun-fed orchards; such stars aml to do them all the olhces of chanty in 
of his narrative. The cabin must have the seas north and south, vanished mystcr- suddenly into a . . ^ d it9 a4 lay a track of fire in the sea; such stars your power. Of course you are, and if
been air-tight—it was as close as pos- iously in the night : no one could tell them . Almost in tb/wind ; as r iso and set ovcr.mountains and beyond they respect, esteem, and love you, it re-
sible—yet we heard the shrieking of the where they went nor in what manner, course, the can vs , f<11 u|wn juW green capes, like young moons, every dounds to your praise and will gain you a
wind as it toie through the rigging, and though they seemed to have gone the .1aaar„ moved to and fro— one of them; and I conjured up my ape Is reward ; but 1 mean more than this ; they
the long hiss of the waves rushing past us together. . . ,, firino and brealliing men ! Then of sa vage enchantment, my blessed islands, do not respect you, but they like you.
SJtt'Smti., .Sï,r,,.;: jssSl .;S: 9'fnisr1‘iÆïîr^àïS s

and the 1'etrel trembled like a living would be saved ; they were as conhdeut to U‘d for m y- “ a anq lifted up in the motionless air, and through the an,{ yon. This is the very reason why 
thing stricken with sudden fear: we of their own doom, and to linn tney en- • : beseeching deliver- tro pical night, the palms aspired heaven- they so often take your part, and assert Di
scerned to be hanging ou the crust of a trusted a thousand messages of love. They tbeiriinplor g , 8 q-earj ward, while I lay dreaming my sea-dream defend your political rights. Here, again,
great bubble that was, sooner or later, cer would lie around him—for few of them “““J, ,1. ir hollow cheeks, their in the cradle of the deep. there is a sense, of course, m which our
tain t„ burst and let us drop into its vast, had strength to assume a sitting posture- coursed down tm.ir no r„;li> l . civil riirhts mav be advocated by 1 rotest-
black chasm, where in Cimmerian dark- and reveal to him the story of their lives, -mbs quaked the, | ------------ — ants without ally reflection on us, and will,
ness we should he entomtied for ever. It was most pitiful to hear the confessions they sank Inc. in despair, speechless A pmpgr.s HEROISM. honor to them.

The scenic effect, as I then considered, of those dying men. One said: “I for.S, , lh 1V f-int ,ilc hour of deliv- 1 —— We are like others in this, that we are
was unnecessarily vivid; as I now recall it, wronged my friend : I was unkind to this Why chasm was all PUlltl„ (I,- Crass Among Cannibals- men ; that we are members of the same
it seems to me strictly in keeping and one or to that one ; I deserve the heaviest , . f m renewe,l life Î p—over „ Catholic State with them, subjects, connected sub-
thoroughly dramatic. At any rate, you punishment Clod can inflict on me ;” and that separated them trom rcnewca Hods Providence otcr a turnout ^ of the Mme #overeign; that we have
might have told us a dreadful story with then he paused, overcome with emotion. Because the barque p hearing not 1 Missionary. a dependence on them and have them de-
alnmst fatal success. But another took up the refrain: “I "^^‘"^r^n ’̂otlhe^thin ! ---------- peJent on us ; that like them, we feel

I had still one letter left—one bearing could have done much good, but 1 would “>'• “J. *'°'ae • , lp:ftj.112 wrsck ! The R:v. Fatlm- McNab, well known pain when ill-used, and are grateful when
this suggestive legend : “To be read in the not and now it is too late.” And a third ®au;lt . , t f,= u their ' a< all enthusiastic friend of the a hr,rig- well-treated. We need not be ashamed of
saddest hour.” Now if there is a sadder cried out in his despair : “I have commit- 1 hlj f°a”,kw , h , ,e ; a , Mil until I inies, is a man wh does good by st ealth, a (eUuwship like this, and those who re-
hour in all time than the hour of hopeless ted unpardonable sins, and there is no S' ' „nii tile„ ti,e ,aq with I and would probibl blusli to find it fame, cognize it in us are generous in doing so.
and friendless death, I care not to know of hope for me. Lord Jesus have mercy ! Bl8m; ,,, ' , arj. the speeding 1 He is one of those self-devoted, utterly Hut we have much cause to lie ashamed,
it. 1 broke the seal of my letter, feeling The youngest of these perishing souls a one won crj *i ,, w , u„ in t)lu | unielf,.h missionaries, who in all ages o f and much cause to be anxious what God 
that something charitable and cheering mere lad : he too accused himself bitterly. Darqu , 1 | tbe Christian Church have sacrificed the thinks of us, if we gain tlicir support by
would give me strength. A few dried He began bis story at the beginning, and sea. ..... ., f , Aloue comforts of homo, and the social inter- giving them a false impression in ourper-
lcaves were stored within it. The faint continued it from time to time as the Ahjo iin a wthle , borna on by course of friends, and relatives, and risked sous of what the Catholic Church is, and
fragrance of summer bowers leassured spirit of revelation moved him : scarcely witho.it co ,.r , drearv their lives daily in fuir desire to carry what Catholics are bound to be, what bound

somewhere in the blank world of a‘„ incident, however insignificant, es- reien less winds li t, t e ones, "V^ary, ‘^‘JXftidinis of great joy” to some to believe and to do ; and is not this the
waters there was land, and there Nature raped him m Ins pitiless retrospect. Oh d'forbiddeD sphere no voyager nation wrapped in the starless and cheer- case often, and the world takes up your

kind and fruitful : out over the fear- the keen agony of that boy s recital . more blank ami iorlnd leu p ' A , j ^ 0ljf interests, because you share its sins I
cruel than hunger or thirst, and in com- ventures ; » who e ™ » I ^ ^leciual asp savage babbabihm. Nature is one with nature, grace with
narisou with which physic. torture would whose Inn "! cold,"ami ' Father McNab is a missionary of the grace ; the world then witnesses against
nave seemed merciful and death a bless- ^’"^’nnis clouded, ar.d whole stars j peripatetic school, and Ins attempts to you by being good friends with you ; you

.. . , , „ , , , withdraw into space and where the insuf- ' civilize the blacks are governed by a could uot hare got on with the world so
W hile the luckless Perle drifted aim- Arable Lence P0f vacancy shall uot be 1 definite oWect and a fixed system of oper- well, without surrendering something

lessly about, driven slowlj onward hx , f ,, • ^ ! atioiu For aorne considerable time he w’hich was precious and sacred. The
varying winds under a cheerless sky, br,,k*“.,1" ’, thv irrevocable laws 1 h«s been engaged among the blacks in the world likes you, all but your professed
sickness visited them ; some were stricken U pitiless isatur . > , , . f n.r.lwell district with the doable inten- creed • distinguishes you from your creedwith scurvy; some had lost the use of -enhee m the waste places of ^^"hCfrieudly intercourse STs judgment of you, and Uld fain

their limbs and lay helpless, moaning and Hotiruniverse . loil, iurch ami inducing them to come into the separate you from it in fact. Men say,
.. weeping hour after hour ; vermin de- Tlie 1 ctrel gaVfi a atrnf ;ntn the leé settlements and work a little occasionally “These persons are better than their

.................sy-3. rsSEat.m FF-tHssBa sEte«tt» as&hssaasï.-jus

horizon,and then faded,ani we were alone throug’h whose warped timbers the who were all blistered and covered with o,,ed total darkness, up o our knees m McNab trave^^rless,) g them change quietly, no one
again; sometimes the west, at sunset, 00Ied—that was the sort of picture that i,0iX3- The nights were bitter cold: some- salt water. There was a moment fa v.fonmNARY mvn would dream or ves- changes in public be satisfied that they
looked like acity with towers, anu we Bruae before me. I looked further for a timee tbe icyK moon looked down upon ful silence ; we could not te 1 whether he ; NO ORDINARY “DKEA are ?hlngeï They are « fond of the-
htirc down upon its glorified walls, seek- crumb of comfort : them ; sometimes the bosom of an electric l‘gkt_°f da> would 8 , ’ without three or four’companions well world as we are ; they take up our polili-
mg a haven ; but a co grey nioniing Beyond tbe gathering and the strewing cloud burst over them, and, they were en- °“8 ^ lal>” u.,,|u tbe watery armed. The blacks of l^nchinbrook, cal objects as warmly ; they liite their own
pel led the illusion, and our hearts him K i shall be soon : veloped for a moment in a sheet of flame. Je.rel rose once mire up ~,,nL ' T».rt noint and Dunk Island, wav iust as well * tliev do not like strict-’r'o tîraver'for'dèl'ivoraiice*' * ‘ fha'ks lingered about them waiting to hjUtoPJ^,hlt point, wW ! have an evil refutation a. Moodthirsty ne^a whit better ; they hate spiritual

long ]>rajer for util en • f I shall bo soon. feed upon «.he unhappy ones who ful into , * • i- n,(>re easilv than I cannibals who have killed and eaten a thraldom, and they are half ashamed of
__IXr.lcn ^'perfect bko^fghded about A tide of ice-water seemed rippling up ‘he sea overcome *l^ ĉaf1 eaha^ usuaVsome one broke the silence ; “Well, large number of white men during the the Pope and his councils. They hardW
with clewing waves; within its coral cine and down my spinal column : the mar- AJrold uLbleTnger to “nduîe did the captain of the Perle live to teU the : last ten or twelve years: ye father Me- beheve any miracles now, and are annoyed
WillrIt:ream I g • , lrA:lv(1 in the row congealed within my bones. But I Jizz\ scaffold, unaoie longer to euaure | Nab visits these notorious locality and when their own brethren oihciously pro-
SL waters • ‘ froi/its hidden bowers recover^. When a man was supped full the norrors of ll“Ke«“8 ^th; . Yes he did. Gcd sent a messenger into ' holds interviews with the blacks, and sue- claim them; they never speak of purge-

HrZlt'jfult the'Belle was^crust^ with barnacles^ long ^^Çsomejeepwhere^ miserable ' ceeds ^aUu^Lmsel^mto  ̂^  ̂j «1

onw.nl, and be haVV> isle was buried in I «ht > » to listen, leaped about them, lashing tbe sea into ^'eried “(Treat GR1 Vm I saved V> a them some provisions and tobacco, and for themselves, just as we do ; they are

tnSrismvs
s-dfir tt5*7steto sissat^s^sft SEïi-t\î: -, ..... », at.,*-"'e'ïkes Er-"-™F:XFsFlong wicks. . „„ teeth of'lie cale. the captain would wagen irom uia sieej , f J ij.tle we were illumin- i among them, and thess are earned about knows more about you than you know
n^thnfamine nor thirst ’ Moreover in The sea-dog’s yarn wus something like —which wasnot always at mg, oe atea.’ the agile swab soon sponged out the among the various tribes until they all about yourselves) “If ye had been of
«utf of ri è conriïmmi» gale that swept us this : He once knew a lonesome man who for the mghts v.ere_miaerably^eold a^ cabin aai resumed our tedious watch recognize him as soon as he makes his the world," says Christ “the world would
spite of the cotitinuou. g«Ue mat swept us „oated about Uke a water logged hulk for sleepless—when he waked he would call J™ fajrer weather. appearance. They have come now to re- have its own; but because ye are not of
wXobriT, K«i,d VS far as we could three months—who saw all his comrades the roll. perhaps some ”ne™ Somehow mv mind brooded over the ganl him .as a friend, and though in that the world, therefore the world hateth you."

, t cond ti u , » > ^ con - starve and die, one after another, and at wer : then he would reach forth and touch > k hia life U comparatively safe, he mast So speaks Christ of his apostles. How
S’iuL l.UX grey weather last kept watch alone, craving and beseech- sea i "fid fancy the rotted timbers of remember that he* carries it in his hand run his words when applied to you) “If

A ', ,.; i and ‘found us ing death. It was the staunch I tench had not strength now t Mry V tile Perle clinging together by a miracle, and may be sacrificed to any sudden ca- ye be of the world, the world will love its
wanting : \t was tie unpaialleledpitching brig, La Perle,bound south into the equa- ™ ^f the^nho’ly feast of the until the Ancient Mariner was taken ; price or suspicion, or one of those sudden own; therefore ye are of the world, and 1
of he ninety-ton schoonoi that .fisheart- tonal seas. She had seen rough weather ‘°a "flta h he la\“ herein the midst away from her, and then, when she was ; soasms of uncontrollable ferocity to which have not chosen you out of the world
01 , , , Usmomi,.,™! iw atitl from the first : day after day the winds inanimate neën, ne iner . ft T.:n with nothing whatever in ail savages are sensitively liable, borne of because the world loveth you.” Do notthen it wa< waiting time at sea. Why increased and finally a cyclone burst upon ofhthe air sight but blank blue sea and blank blue them he found particularly amiable and complain of the world inputting to you

XV.» lint Iona before at our iouruey’s her with insupportable fury. The brig ciful veil of darknes., t t, ir skv, she lay for an hour or so, bearded ; diioosed to be friendly, while here and more than is true; those who live as the
Tnd ? Whv were8we not treading^the vales was thrown upon her heams-end, and be- gathered about him 1 > th ?haggv*sea-moss and looking about a there he met with men of a specially feru- world give color to those who think them
t n Ta " iT.nd re.piig onr rich Ran to fill rabidly. With much diiliculty trophy of - ”U ftU Zusanf/ean, old. Suddenly it"occurred cions looking type, not at aU likely to in- „f the world and seem to form but .one

r.w-nrl of ferns and «hells and gorgeous her ma=ts were cut away, she righted, and By amt by there w ere uut to her that her time had come—that she 1 spire confidence in anyone desiring to party with them. In proportion as you
Sriliel 1 lay in the trough of the sea rolling like a ^ana Zsc ^ clung'Tgether like had ouUived her usefulness, and might a; slake hands and become brothers. Father put off the yoke of Christ, so does the

The sea rang its monotonous changes— log. Gradually the gale subsided, but the . ,'K.fvi„,r mortality " They strove well go to pieces at once. So she yawned McNab s purpose is world by a sort of instinct recognize you,
fair weather and foul, days like death it- hull of the brig was swept continually by 0bL!'.’,VtiATa"nd honefiri" ' if tlX could inalllier timbers, and the sea reached up ; pdrely i-hilanihropic and disis- and think well of you accordingly. Its
self followed by days full of the reveal- the tremendous swell, and the, men were Uo be patient and h ' f 1 “J j ht9 over her, and laid hold of her masts, and «rested. . highest compriment is to tell you that
mom. „f new 'lire,' but mostly days of driven into the foreton cross-tree, where ‘ Jnd "omerimes a mist covered seemed to be slowly drawing her down And be lias a fair prospect of destroying you disbelieve. 0 my brethren! there is
I».llv dullness wln'ii the -va was a» mi- they rigged a tent for shelter and gathered were ,Uwy, amt someu . , ,nt0 ito bosom. There was uot an audible that unhappy spirit of mutual hostility an eternal enmity between the world and
onêXanTr y of coldsuls ad what few stores were left them from the them-a mist so d<« e that t; :se* "lud, andscvrcelv a ripple upon the which exists between blacks and the whites, the Church. The Church declares by the
, ' a! eternity w.eck, A dozen wretched souls lay in ^ e V cord was ariacC to Sbut when the wav" ha 1 climbed a spirit out of which has sprung nothing mouth of an apostle, “Whoso will be a

1 cannot always understand the logical their stormy liest for three whole days in sh.Ueie.1 h«,m. . earoful|v laid in into the foretop. there was a clamor of but mutual murder and miserable re- friend of the world becomes an enemy of
fitness of things,3 or. rather, 1 am at a loss silence and despair. by this time their V, o, l’ofa bottle slung in the rig- affrighted birds, and a myriad lmbblessh.it prisais and deeds of purposeless ferocity, a God ;” and the wrorld retorts, and calls the
,0 know whv -vine tilings in life are so uii- scanty resources were exhausted, and not a tin mouth of. ‘ , jji(l occaaioUal up to the surface, wheic a lew waifs majority of which were caused by a Church apostate, sorceress, Beelzebub and
fit and illogical Of course, in our dark- drop of water remained : then their k "h- * ' »“ tme thev -tole into the Uoated and whirled about for a moment, mutual ignorance of each other, and the antichrist. She is the image and . the

, », ......... .oiilieved ill the tongues were loosened, and they ta,lui at , dlop» . ni . . It was ad that marked the -o it wliere tin: absence of mediators who would have mother of the predestinate, and, if you
eon lines'of the IVtrvVs diminutive cabin, the Almighty. Some Wept like children, ! bottle, and » h j,,,] ! Ferle went down to her eternal rest. arranged for friendly advances and paved would be found among her children when
it was our duty to sing psalms of hope and some cursed their fate: one man alone was fn of «a.i! i mi)r„ l'lessed thmi “Ha. lia!” cried our skipper, with the way for mutual concessions The you die, you must have part in her 
cheer but wc didn't. It was a time of speechless—a Spaniard with a wicked A f' llu'v are Aalt-more nreemus something almost, like a iiange of exprès- Myall blacks of the north coast regard the reproach while you live Does not the
mutual encouragement . very few of us light in his eye, and a repulsive manner «.«>. '' - ' ' j ;,f SKm t,f h,. malmgauv e ounoiiaiice, “the white man as a dangerous foe, who world scull at all that is glorious, all that
were self-sustaining, and what was to be that had made trouble .injtlic forecastle than pea U ,0 ,,, mV the souls of barometer is rising !'; a id -are enough it takes great delight in shooting them is majestic in our holy religion) Does it
gained by our combining in unanimous more than once. ones for mat great charity was. In two horns the L’etrel acted like a As an exhilarating species of recreation; not speak against the special creations of
despair ) When hunger had driven them nearly tin lingering ones tor mat great cnanty diirorent cra(t ellti,0|V| a„d l,v- a„d bv the white men, on the other side, treating God's grace) Does it not disbelieve the

Our weather-beaten skippor-a thing of to madness they were fed in an almost ot, 'f 'v"; , when the hearts of came daybreak, ami after that the sea the blacks as treacherous savages, desery- possibility of purity and chastity! Does it
clay that seemed utterly incapable of miraculous manner. Several enormous I - ' ,( bl“i for the suf- went down, down, down, into a deep, ing the earliest possible extermination. If not slander tile profession of celibacy!

v.Vatever. save in the sharks had been swimming about the bug God - an , , .......rr,»h and dead calm, when all the elements seemed Father McNab is successful ill forming Does it not deny the virginity of Mary)
slight facial contortion conseillent to the for mine hours, an,l thv hungry sailors ^ “4‘gaily its foam-crested to have gone to sleep after their furious anything useful out of such unpromising Does it not cast out her very name as
mechanical movement of his lower jaw— were planning various projects for the rim,^ ■ J j j,, wider circles, warfare. Like half-downed fries we material, lie will have accomplished a evil) Does tt not scorn her as a Head

kimur -al, with barometer 111 iiauci, capture of them: tough as a shark is„tlny 'mis-h ,ok oiitthcir lleecv folds crawled out ot the close, ill-smelling cabin rare and difficult work. If he succeeds woman, whom you know to be the
eyeing l ie fatal linger that pointed to our would willingly have risked rile for a few a'ld t,m. ,vhieh the sunli-'ht streamed in to dry ourselves in the sun: there, on the ill inducing the blacks to come 111 and mother of all living, and the great inter-
doonD the rest of us were'lashed to the raw mouthfuls of the same. Somehow throng «.'anuth • the two ghoT were steaming deck of the schooner, we found work for tfie planters he will be entitled censor of the faithful) Does it not ridicule
leesof the centre table, glad of any object though the sen was still and the wind K™tlfal a of home of earth of land, new life, and in tha hope that dawned with to substantial public recognition. There the saints) Does it not make light of
toK fix oui eyes upon, and nervoiisly light, the brig gave a sudden lurch and alking a, ever o on e, earn., ot lami. u wc Rr^w iustv a„d j .vivi. are enough 1,lacks on the north coast the,r relics! Does it not despise the sac
awaiting a turn in the state of affairs dipped up one of tlie montters, vvlio was Land a • ()) ’ a ,.lia a Such a tint, oily sea as it was then ! So rivers to work all the plantations for ramentsi Does it not blaspheme the
that was then bv no means encouraging, quite si-cure in the shallow «qnanum be- svM and • • « Roh t0 transparent that "we saw great fish swim- many years if they cared to do it. In the awful presence which dwells upon our

1 happened to remember that there was tween the gunwales. lie was soon it s- wnom lcag some living tree' tning about, full five fathoms under us. A early days of the coast rivers of New South altars, and mock bitterly and fiercely at
some sealed letters to be read from time patched, and divided equally among t ie • .“ drink of some stream whose waters monstrous shark drifted 1 zily past, his Wales, from the Hunter to the Clarence, our behoving that what it calls bread and
to time on thepassage out, and it occurred crew : some ate a little, ami reserved the -to dr'"a funaUv- lowmd though von dorsal fin now and then cutting the sur the black gave valuable assistance wine is that very same Body and Blood of
to me dial one of the times had come, rest for another day ; some ate till they tiovud • . f , .v: t f (acc pke a k„ife and glistening like To the settlers in felling timber and pul- the Lamb which lay ill Mary’s womb and
perhaps thclMt and only, wherein 1 were sick, and had'little left for the next 'ir!l,,k .of. ‘h™ "T^waWr f™ks polished steel, his brace of p«ot-«*S dart- ling and husking corn, and even yet they hung on the cross !' What are we that we 
iniglit break the remaining seals and re- meal. The Spaniard with the evil eye otm vvl. h . .‘ ."for three whole ng hither and thither, striped like little are useful to the back settlers 011 the should be better treated than our Lord,
"five a sort of parting visit from the for- greedily devoured Ins portion, and the, ai»XnïP tV ' a, it seemed to otm legged harlequin . Tweed, the Richmond, and the Clarence and his mother, and his servants, and his
tun ntc friends on *hore. grew moody ngaui, refusing to speak with nu ntl _ . - ‘ Flavtieaded guides sat high on the Working among sweet | nice and sugar and works? Nay, what are we, if we be better

1 opened one letter and read these pro- the others, who were striving to be cheer- invm. .. d Hf it might he water, piping their querulous noteas they molasses would be still more congenial, treated, but the friends of those who treat
photic Hues : “Dear Child,’’-she was ful, though it was sad enough work. TI ’ irnt’dthmo rmuni to car h tugged at something edible, a dozen of and if a few were persuaded to come in, us well, and who ill-treat Him.
twice my age. and privileged to make a When the food was all gone save a evv ,f Godper unite tîîem entering into the domestic difficulty: and were kindly, and liberally treated by
pet of me,—“Avar child, 1 frnve a presen- mouthfuls that one meagre cater ha, • aiul revisit tllat capital res- one after another would desert the cause, the planters, they would encourage others
liment that we shall never meet again 111 hoarded to the last, the tvpan.ard resolved ; ’ ’ a time they had feas- run a little way over the sea to get a good to follow, and so 111 a little time a arge
ihfiflpsh ” to secure a morsel at the risk of ms lift, j'^^au , f gtavt lcan heavily into the air, sail about number might be advantageously utilized

This dear girl's intuition came near to It had been a point ofhonor with^the ^4™ uTne another';1 tlmv" would call for a’few minutes, and then drop back on 1 among the plantations. If this can be
being the death of me: 1 shuddered where nu-n to observe sacredly lu rigid fow <> ^ anJ thi, (ly, ana that.disb. ami the sen, feet foremost, and skate for a done at all, l-atlier McNab is
1 sat, overcome with remorse. It was erslun, and any 1 1 ' , a whole bill of fare the thought of which Yard or two, making a white mark and just the man to do it,
enough that 1 had turned mv back on her would have been considered unpardon a'' \01 lnhtes grow moist a pleasant sound as ,t slid over the water. For his Caledonian determination, allied
ai'id'smuglit consolation in the treacherous able. At night, when th. watch was rieep- mu .1 ^ -uw’ ncmt frS whom The exquisite nautilus floated pas. us, to intelligence and genuine benevolence,
bosom of the ocean-that, having failed to ing, the Spaniard cautiously remov ed aba nj “ > , . , thcv uow ,0Vvll with its gauzy sail set, looking like a thin must command success, if success is possi-
find the <vriuLr of immortal life in human la.-’ mouthful of .-hark hidiltn m tlu t u\ naa in tr . ; ^ i m: 0ut of a soap bubble ; the strange hie. In the meantime it will be interest- found it all that it is claimed to oe. mr-
affection', 1 had packed tip and emigrated, pocket of his mate, but was .inmeu.ately them ; they v ould o vMe i ninmunu, laid it. ,be, sensitive petals on ing to watch lor the result of his labors, ^"nne.i used 1 foi■ * severely
'.mtnnt to tlv tlu- ills 1 lmd in search ot detected and accused ot tin tt. lit at i\ . . -, , lif the lins ,.f the wave and panted m ecstasy; ami we leave the subject with a sincere epiamed ankit.. i.\ sitaay use oi tu

. Imt'tluit partit g shot, below the once grew desperate, struck at the poor imaginary conv ois. -, ; _, j ( . : h Vj.u vl roi.ked sofllv, swinging her idle soul-felt hope that tlie good old mission- article for a few days a complete cure was
waterline a- it were that was more than 1 wretch whom he had robbed, missed his very beautiful and gt. the i canvas in the sun ; we heard the click of ary will come unscathed and triumphant effected, ht. .«cobs Oil does its work
Tked ’X and something inore than I i blow, and fell headlong Lorn the narrow nn. somehow they vv o ,1c get bach to tin j a,,Zr.chain in tbe forecastle, the : out of the ordeal he has voluntarily un- very satisfactorily and also rapidly; such
could stomach 1 returned to watch with , platfotm in the foretop,.and was lost in Utile Vi. ,Li Wouuht the savory blesscdest sea-sound I wot of ; a sailor sang dertauen to encounter.—Townsville, Ans- at least is my opinion.

of o r li t company, who elm.g .'ho sen. 1. was the first scene ... the ^^ with a M ■tha rougit^Uu avory ! ’ “’hung in the ratlines and tossed tralia, Herald. A. Chard, of Sterling,ill a recent letter,
iboùi the table with a pitiful sense of mournful tragedy about to be enacted on Urtc.^smells iui^Utl down the sustained shrouds. The after- , --------------------------- ««a.ee that he met with a,uaccn e.it some

orptiiutiXonSemTwm^mdvn: disturbance after the dis- able morsels roll sweetly over their v^SÆdï S | .'‘Hough on Rats.” Clears out rats, 'X applications of
2 oÿi w-ere sitting out the appealanee of the ripa,uard the smn.s o tongues, nat„re|to scour Down went the swarthy sun into his tent X’cfcnK ' Hagyard’s Vellow Oil alfordeJ immediate
lnèU^tm that night was a tiy^who^ jealous eyes ; never for of clouds ; the waves were of amber ; the -, chipmunk, lac. -Complete relief.

cruist
wrec

Moncton Transcript.
At the Uke of the Woods.

Han Press Kxcur-

Cardinal Newman.
Here is a grave matter against you, that 

well with the Protestants about,An Ine,dent oftii.Oaoglj

Twas a vision of i ad I ant beauty 
Which vot In the memory thrills,—

The Isle-dotted Lake of the Forest 
Framed In with the emerald hills?

How serene was Heaven’s azure above us, 
And how bright were the waters below, 

Not a breath stirred the placid surface 
Where with radiance the lake was aglow

Light mantled the many-lined forest,
On the hills reaching up to the sky 

And down to the eleur, tranquil waters 
Where Inverted the tree shadows He. 

High noon on the lake and the hillside, 
High nooti In our hearts was It now;

All the warmth of the summer day glory 
Was glowing ou cheek and on brow.

be-
ves ;

We were live score souls that, had Journeyed 
To spy out this wonderful land,

And tell to the world all Its beauties,
New springing on every hand.

And gay were the songs wo wore singing,
As we floated the green Islands be green Islanus i»v,

And merry our heart-laughter ringing 
Made the echoing mountains reply.

a crash on t he rocks In the passage, 
fair, wooded Islands between;— 

liudderlng boat * “

Hark!
Two ween;—

’Tls our shuddering boat gives the message;— 
I)o our fears tells us all It may mean?—

It passed like the cloudlet s swift shadow, 
The shock of a nimnent’s alarm;

Then away1 speeding o’er the cam 
We dreamed not of danger or hari

l waters,

Hut deat h wrought beneath In the darkness, 
The treacherous waters crept In,

And our craft In the wave was slow sinking, 
Like t he heart’s dire descent Into sin 

Who thought to thank Heaven for safety,
A* sent lieh-ss we stood on the shore?

Or dreamed that ere day had departed 
Our boat would be seen never more?

'Twas a picture of glorloiis^»eaat^

That many Islud lake In the sunlight, 
Framed In with the forest-clad hills. 

But the memory mingles with sadness 
For our boat hurled deep on thu sands, 

For the voice now lost In the distance, 
And “the touch of a vanished hand.

Moncton, N. IV, 1st October, 1KK'2.

me

ful deluge this leaf was borne to 'me 
in the return of the invisible dove my 
hand had sent forth in its extremity. A 
song was written therein, perhaps a song 
of triumph : I could now silence the 
clamorous tongue of our sea monster, 
wh* was glutting us with tales of horror, 
for a jubilee was at hand, and here was 
the first note of its triumph.

— Mol.INK,

IN THE CRADLE OF THE 
DEEP.

BY CHARLES WARREN KT0I>1>ARI>.

van

con-

aight bat blank blue sea ami blank blue , them he found particularly amiable ami 
skv fke lay for an hour or so, bearded i disposed to be friendly, while here and 
with shaggy sea-moss and looking about a there he tuet with men of a >pecially fero* 
thousand Vears old. Suddenly it occurred cious looking type, not at all likely to in
to her that her time had come—that she 1 spire confidence in any. one desiring to 
had outlived her usefulness, and might as 
well go to nieces at once, 
in all ner timbers, and the 
over *
seemed to „ .. .
into its bosom. There was uot an audible that unhappy spirit of mutual hostility 
sound, and scarcely a ripple upon the which exists between blacks and the whites, 
water, hut when the waves had climbed a spirit out of which has sprung nothing

the h

It Inis Entered the Capitol Buildings.
It has finally gained its point and no 

less a personage than the Sergeant-at- 
Arms of the 1 louse of Commons, Mr. D. 
W. McDonnell, Ottawa, thus indorses the 
Great German Remedy : “St. Jacobs Oil 
is a splendid remedy. I used it on my 
left hand and wrist for rheumatism, and
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HOV. 10, 1881.

St. Teresa's Thorns.
ELEANOR C. DONKELLY,

ooYo’rîœMK 1̂01wll
Hill

I^eï1thlh.0!.unnPy8pïnïllr;k1e»

The heurt of Ht. Teresa 
To-day uncovered lies.

/
A^or^nmdllX&Mrlm
Come to venernto the relic»

Of that valiant Hpuulsh nun.
‘SSSKS*

3BSSI:"'
lllsilsp
T WhJcb'lhe^HteeltiiE fhroug ret

Mark those streaming eyes, and 
To that ery so like despair 

“By thy thorn-pierc'd heart, Ter 
Hear thy children's pleading |

A^r»rboBt"i-nc:sas

The Llood-iirops, red as roses, 
Seem about to overflow

And n walling voice and tonde 
Flouts above the golden shrli 

over all the kweled splendor 
Where the myriad tapers shl

fIUlUmg’tno’ffsFulng lineA ten 
Drills a

O my eblldrent O my people. 
(Holt tbctlVry accents cbdm; 

•All the earth is drunk with e 
All the world is drench d will 

And tlie malice uf the devil 
Brims the bitter cup ot Timet

I

' T^ey^tave’nallelrt.he C?ruetlie
And before Him and Ills angel 

They assault Ilia Church, Hi. 
They renew Ills dying anguish 

And llis chosen ones deride!

T^'liïhtffi
Thorns stupendous, thorns trei 

Thro’ my sorely-outraged he 
In these days of sin and scandi 

Almost rending It apart.

There are thorns amid that nr 
But they crown a Heart iuv 

O my glowing love’s Desire. 
Shall that crown alone he l

“Shall that Heart alone, my 1
By those cruel thorns be ren 

Shall we sit among our please 
In our soltlsh sins content, 

Till the last drop of Thy hrok 
Bruised and bleeding veins

O mychildrt 
Let me share my Master’s < 

•Round my pulseless heart in 
Sharp and jagged, rough an

(Tho’ the piercing points div
Angels! press it firmly dow

••(iod torbid it!

•And it burning love, 
With Thy Heart on

oil
rheu Teresa’s Thorns shall t 

Into roses fre*sh and fair.
t

,n the quaint old Spanish ci 
•Neath the sunny Spanish 

From its shrine of gold and i 
Set with gems (like angels 

The heart of Saint Teresa 
eilves Its answer grave am 

—Ave Maria.

VVRWATOH

A Lenf from the Sole 1
Tliroluuim

(Front tbe Irish Ecck-sia
1. The following l'avçr 

troversial. Putting asiil 
question at issue between 
Catholics as to the existe 
tory, I purpose 
points, the consideration 
fix the attention of all of 
on our own future, at 
charitable sympathies f 
brethren.

2. Every sin committ 
after it in the soul two 
guilt or stain of sin ( 
“macula peccati,”)
God, and the debt of pui 
peerne*’) due to the d 
that guilt. The punishn 
sin is temporary, lasting 
the puuishnient due to 1 
nal, the everlasting t 
When mortal sin is for 
punishment is also forgi 
article of Catholic faith 
mission of the guilt o 
eternal punishment, th 
temporary punishment 
in the words of the Cou 
li, ch. 14 ;
God does not “always 
punishment together 
That this 
ally if due to mortal 
mains, greater or less, its

to to

as an

14, eh.sess.

temporary p

by theologians ; 
clearly ft ont other pom 
trine.

This temporary p 
wholly, or in part, r 
celled in this life by pi 
works of mortification, 
have been entirely cam 
not enter heaven, rio. 
this life, it must lie sv 
And this is purgatory.

4. Purgatory, then, 
ing, in which souls dep 
before entering beavet 
ishment due for past.

5. On the subject of 
doctrines arc solemnly 
First, that there is a ■ 
the debt of temporal ■ 
sin is discharged, riei 
detained there are reh 
ges of the faithful, hi 
holy Sacrifice of the ? 
two points there are s. 
interest, on some of > 
lute certainty, moral c 
the certainty of fa -»• 
a strong probability 
left completely in tl 
form any opinion.

1. THE POSITION
B. According to th 

of theologians, the p 
subterraneous, situât 
bowels of the earth ; 
place, whether close 
logiaus hold, or rem 
lutcly uncertain. Ii 
den ce of God (“sei
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